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Solubility of Hydrogen Chloride in Zinc Chloride + Sodium Chloride 
Melts 

Hugh G. Hamilton' and Douglas Inman 

Department of Materials, Imperial College, London SW7 2AZ, England 

Measurement of the solubility of HC1 gas in ZnCl2 + NaCl binary molten mixtures has been carried out by 
an elution technique. The solubility data were found to exhibit trends characteristic of a chemical dissolution 
process, implying the formation of a complex species. It is suggested that as the melt basicity is increased 
the predominant species changes from a coordinated zinc species to HC12-, with the more basic melts tending 
toward behavior exhibited by HC1 in pure molten alkali-metal chlorides. 

Introduction 

Several studies of the solubility of hydrogen chloride gas 
in molten chloride media have been carried out, the reports 
of which may be found in the existing literature: in alkali- 
metal chlorides (1-3), alkaline-earth chlorides (4) ,  LiCl + 
KC1 eutectic (5,6),  NaCl + KC1 mixtures (7), and SbC13 (8). 
Those carried out with melts containing zinc chloride are 
limited to ZnC12 + KC1 (9) (45 and 70 mol 5% ZnC12), LiCl + 
KC1 + ZnC12 (10) (0 I mol 5% ZnCl2 I 17.4), and N-eth- 
ylpyridinium bromide (N-EtPyBr) + ZnClp and N-methylpy- 
ridinium chloride (N-MePyC1) + ZnClp (11). 

The first two studies (9, 10) found solute behavior char- 
acteristic of chemical dissolution processes: the solubility of 
HC1 decreased with an increase in the melt temperature and 
with a decrease in the mole fraction of ZnClp in the molten 
mixtures. However, the solubilities determined by Prasolov 
(9) were 2 orders of magnitude greater than those determined 
by Minh and Welch (IO). The latter researchers employed 
an elution method of solubility determination, but the method 
of Prasolov is not described in the translation of the original 
paper, making it difficult to reconcile the discrepancy. Both 
groups have, on the basis of their results, postulated the 
existence of a complex species formed between the HC1 and 
ZnCl2 molecules without giving structural details. However, 
the results of the solubility measurements in the organic- 
based melts (11) were interpreted in terms of the formation 
of bihalide ions (HC12-), as in the alkali-metal chlorides, rather 
than any complexation of the HC1 with the aromatic ring or 
the ZnClp. 

This paper details results obtained from the measurement 
of the solubility of HC1 in ZnCl2 + NaCl melts, which was 
carried out both to ascertain the nature of the dissolution 
process and to complement data obtained in a subsequent 
voltammetric investigation of the system (20). 

Experimental Section 

The solubility of HC1 in ZnClp + NaCl melta of varying 
compositions was determined by a simple elution method, 
known volumes of melts being saturated with HCl gas at 
atmospheric pressure which was subsequently sparged by 
passage of argon. Dissolution of the HC1 in distilled water 
followed by titration of the acidic solution against standard 
NaOH solution provided a quantitative measure of the gas 
solubility. 
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The melts were held in a glass beaker inside a flanged glass 
outer container. The beaker was large enough to take around 
250 g of melt, the quantity used for each solubility deter- 
mination. Fittings in the lid allowed the introduction of a 
glass thermocouple sheath, gas bubbler, and gas outlet tube. 
All glass components were made of Pyrex. Before coming 
into contact with the melts all glassware was degreased, 
soaked in a 1:l mixture of concentrated sulfuric and nitric 
acids, washed, and dried at 150 "C. 

Purification of the melt components followed standard 
procedures (12). The ZnCl2 (BDH AnalaR grade) underwent 
vacuum drying up to temperatures just below melting, removal 
of oxythydroxylaquo impurities by saturation of the molten 
form with dry HC1, preelectrolysis, and vacuum filtration. 
The NaCl (BDH AnalaR grade) was prepared by vacuum 
drying up to 400 "C. The pure salta were stored in an argon- 
filled drybox and mixed in the required proportions before 
use. 

The solubility of HC1 was measured for melts made up of 
80, 65, and 50 mol 5% ZnCl2 + NaCl at melt temperatures 
ranging from just above the melting point to around 460 OC. 
At higher temperatures the volatility of ZnClz became 
appreciable. HCl gas was passed through the melts for 4 h 
to allow equilibrium to be reached. The bubbler was then 
lifted from the melt, and a fast stream of argon swept through 
the system to remove all gaseous HC1. Argon was passed 
through the melts, displacing the dissolved HC1, the effluent 
gas being passed through distilled water to remove the HC1 
from the argon carrier gas. That complete dissolution of HC1 
was achieved was confirmed by using a series of water- 
containing Dreschel bottles for the dissolution, with no HCl 
being detected afterward. The resultant acidic solution was 
titrated against NaOH solution. This procedure was carried 
out three times at  each temperature, the average value of the 
solubility being taken each time. 

Results and Discussion 
The elution method used in this determination of the 

solubility of HC1 gas in ZnClz + NaCl melta employed an 
apparatus somewhat more basic than that used for previous 
studies (13). Variations include evacuation of the melt 
chamber following melt saturation with the solute gas (2) or 
isolation of known volumes of the gas-saturated melt from 
which the dissolved gas could be eluted, thus ruling out the 
necessity of density data (I,7). The former step is impractical 
for ZnCl2-rich melts since the high vapor pressure of ZnClz 
would result in a loss of that component. The evacuation 
step also relies on the solute gas remaining in the melt while 
evacuation of the system is occurring. The rapid stream of 
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Table I. Heats of Solution for the Dissolution of HCl Gas 
in Various Molten Chlorides 

300 350 400 450 500 

t / O C  

Figure 1. Solubilities of HC1 in ZnC12 + NaCl molten 
mixtures: 0,80 mol % ZnClz; X, 65 mol 7% ZnClz; 0 , 5 0  mol 
!% ZnClz. 

argon is expected to have replaced the HC1 atmosphere with 
one of argon prior to the elution step. Since the densities of 
ZnClz + NaCl melts have been determined (14,15), the m a w s  
of the mixtures were recorded and their corresponding 
volumes calculated, to give the solubilities (mol cm-3). In the 
viscous pure molten ZnClz the passage of HC1 caused the 
formation of minute bubbles which could not be removed. 
Consequently, no data were collected for this system. 

That the argon purge removed the HC1 from the melt was 
verified by cyclic voltammetry; the details of these measure- 
ments are given elsewhere (20). The use of an inert gas to 
purge HCl/Clz during melt purification steps is a standard 
practice (12). 

The solubilities of HC1 at  varying temperatures in molten 
mixtures of ZnClz + NaC1, shown in Figure 1, are seen to 
decrease with a decrease in the mole fraction of ZnClz and 
with an increase in the melt temperature. The rate of decrease 
in solubility with rise in melt temperature becomes smaller 
as the melts are made more basic, implying that in the alkali- 
metal chloride rich melts the solubility behavior of HC1 tends 
toward that in pure molten alkali-metal chloride. One study 
has found that the HC1 solubility in molten NaCl decreases 
very slightly with an increase in the temperature (21, whereas 
three others have indicated a slight increase in solubility with 
temperature (1, 3, 7). Two mechanisms of gas dissolution 
may be considered those of chemical and physical dissolution. 
The former involves interactions between the solute and 
solvent molecules, resulting in the formation of one or more 
complex ionic species. Solubilities in this case are found to 
be relatively high and to decrease with increasing solvent 
temperature. Physical dissolution characteristics are shown 
by solutes that do not interact with the solvent, leading to 
lower magnitudes of the solubility values which increase with 
increasing solvent temperature. Heats of solution for systems 
exhibiting physical solubility are found to be endothermic. 

HCl dissolved in ZnClz + NaCl melta follows trends 
characteristic of a chemical dissolution process. Earlier work 
using ZnClz + KC1 melts (9) showed an initial increase in HCl 
solubility with temperature, which gave way to a decrease 
above 380 "C, with a decrease in the mole fraction of ZnClz, 
also causing a decrease in solubility. However, the solubilities 
of HC1 in the latter melt system were 2 orders of magnitude 
greater than those determined in ZnClz + NaCl melts during 
this work. The solubilities of HC1 in LiCl + KC1 + ZnClp 
melts (10) are slightly lower than those in ZnClz + NaCl, but 

solvent 
80 mol % ZnClz + NaCl 
65 mol % ZnClz + NaCl 
50 mol % ZnClz + NaCl 
NaCl 
KCl 
RbCl 
CaClz 
SrClz 
70 mol % ZnCll+ KCl 
45 mol % ZnClZ + KC1 
LiCl + KC1 (eutectic) 

t/"C 
319-470 
309-459 
334-457 
820-1020 
789-987 
722-972 
820-1000 
890-1022 
310-500 
350-550 
500-675 

A&/(kJ mol-') 
-13.2 f 8.4 
-19.2 f 10.3 
-21.3 h 4.5 
-0.5 f 1.6 
-4.0 i 0.6 
-9.4 f 1.6 
28.0 f 2.9 
38.1 f 1.2 
-4.2 f 6.8 
-11.6 f 15.2 
14.7 i 1.5 

ref 
this work 
this work 
this work 
2,3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
9 
9 
5 

also exhibit trends characteristic of a chemical dissolution 
process. Without knowledge of the method used by Prasolov 
(91, it is difficult to account for the large discrepancy between 
the sets of results. The error in the results obtained in this 
work is around f l 5  !% . Most researchers give an error of f5 '3% 
or greater (13). 

Using the method of Andresen (161, estimated values for 
the heats of solution of HC1 in ZnClz + NaCl were determined. 
These are shown in Table I, along with those calculated for 
other systems. The exothermic heats of solution for the HCV 
ZnClz + NaCl systems are indicative of chemical dissolution 
processes. Similarly, the alkali-metal chlorides have exo- 
thermic A H d  values, whereas HCl in the alkaline-earth 
chlorides appears to undergo a physical dissolution process. 
This has been further confirmed by IR spectroscopic studies 
(1 7), whichshowed that HC1 is present as monomers in molten 
alkaline-earth chlorides, whereas it is associated into com- 
plexes of the type C1-H41-,,lt in the molten alkali-metal 
chlorides. 

A variety of species and equilibria may be present in 
solutions of HC1 in ZnClz + NaCl melts, all dependent on 
factors such as melt composition and temperature (18). 
However, the two species most popularly invoked are a 
coordinated zinc species, thought to be responsible for the 
catalytic activity shown by molten ZnClz in hydrocracking 
processes (19), and the bihalide ion HClZ-, thought to exist 
in solutions of HC1 in alkali-metal chloride melts (1-3,11, 
17). If a coordinated zinc complex is formed, the solute HC1 
molecules act in the same way as alkali-metal chlorides: 
enhancing the formation of four-coordinate zinc species, 
ZnCbZ-, by breaking down the polymeric ZnClz melt structure. 
Trends observed during determination (21,221 of the effects 
of high-pressure HC1 on the transport properties of molten 
ZnClp + KC1 (46 mol % KC1) indicate that such a process 
may occur. In ZnClz + KClmelts, the weaker polarizing nature 
of K+ ions results in a greater availability of C1- ions than in 
ZnClz + NaCl melts. Thus, the formation of protonated 
chlorozincate species in the former melt system should be 
lower than in the latter, the HC1 molecules having to compete 
with C1- ions for sites around the Zn2+ cations. 

Conversely, if the bihalide ion is the only species formed, 
its formation should be enhanced in the more basic melts due 
to the greater availability of C1- ions. The HC1 would be in 
competition with the ZnClz for the available C1- ions. In this 
case the HC1 solubility would be greater in ZnClz + KC1 melts 
than in ZnClz + NaC1, as determined experimentally (9). 
However, the increase in HC1 solubility with an increase in 
the mole fraction of ZnClz indicates that this could not be the 
only process occurring. 

An explanation that could account for the solubility 
behavior is as follows. In ZnClz + MC1 melts containing small 
amounts of alkali-metal chloride (MCl), the HC1 dissolves to 
form a protonated chlorozincate, such as Hz2+ZnC12-. As 
the melts are made more basic, HC12- becomes the predom- 
inant species, the solubility behavior tending toward that 
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seen in pure molten alkali-metal chlorides. The likelihood 
of a bare proton existing in these melts is low: such a polarizing 
species is certain to attract negatively charged species to it. 
This explanation accounts for most of the phenomena 
observed experimentally: the increase of solubility with the 
mole fraction of ZnClZ, the lower solubility of HC1 in ZnC12 
+ NaCl than in ZnClZ + KC1 melts, the exothermic heats of 
solution, and the decrease in HCl solubility with increasing 
melt temperature. 

Conclusions 
The solubility data for HC1 in molten ZnC12 + NaCl binary 

mixtures were found to exhibit trends characteristic of a 
chemical dissolution process, implying the formation of a 
complex species. I t  has been postulated that as the melt 
basicity is increased the species predominantly formed 
changes from a coordinated zinc species to HC1Z-, with the 
more basic melts tending toward behavior exhibited by HC1 
in pure molten alkali-metal chlorides. 
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